Call to Order
Approval of the Minutes
Reports
  • Chair-
  • Vice Chair-
  • Secretary-
  • AA-
  • Con Ad-
  • EA-
  • P&P-
  • PR-
  • WAM-
  • GW-
SPECIAL ORDERS
OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED
  910304 An Act Expelling a Representative (Aragon)
  910601 An Act Amending Title XII (Petersen)
  910804 An Act Reappointing Committee Members (Montgomery)
  910901A Resolution on Condolences (Bourland)
GENERAL DISCUSSION
ADJOURN

Chair: John Montgomery
Vice Chair: Taylor Petersen
Secretary: Lauren Aragon
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 910304

As Introduced

An act of procedure Expelling Members
of Congressional Session 91 for excessive
absences; providing for a short title;
stating purpose; and providing an effective date.

Section 1: Title. This act shall be known as an act expelling some Representatives.

Section 2: Purpose. The purpose of this act shall be to expel members for excessive absences. Because Thomas Mayne have accrued excessive unexcused absences and have failed to petition the Executive Committee for an attendance waiver, the memberships of the aforementioned are pending expulsion.

Section 3: In accordance with the Section 3.3 subsection 2 of the SGA Undergraduate Student Congress Bylaws, “Upon accruing a fourth absence, the Student Congress Secretary shall prepare an act of procedure to expel any member or committee officer who has accrued excessive unexcused absences.”

Expulsion. Thomas Mayne

Section 4: This act is hereby enacted.

Section 5: This act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the SGA Constitution

Author: Lauren Aragon, Secretary of Undergraduate Student Congress

Submitted on a motion by:

Action taken by Student Congress:

Verified by Chair of Student Congress: ____________________________ Date: __________
CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION NO. 910901

AS INTRODUCED

A Resolution sending the condolences of the Undergraduate Student Congress to the friends and family of Connor Hamilton; and directing distribution

Whereas: With the passing of Connor “Bubba” Hamilton on February 18, 2014, the University of Oklahoma lost a beloved classmate, friend, and Sooner Family member; and
Whereas: Connor’s friends, family, and Fraternity brothers remember him as the kind of charismatic young man that inspired friendship and laughter in every person he met; and
Whereas: The University of Oklahoma considers itself a Sooner Family in every sense of the phrase.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS THAT:

Section 1: The University of Oklahoma Student Government Association expresses its deepest, most heart-felt condolences, both as individuals and representatives of the student body, to the family and friends of Connor Hamilton.

Section 2: Copies of this resolution will be sent to:

David Boren, President of the University of Oklahoma
Members of the Hamilton Family
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, University of Oklahoma
Clarke Stroud, Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean of Students

The Oklahoma Daily
Author: Connor R. Bourland, Chair of the Student Congress Problems and Projects Committee

Co-Sponsor(s):

Submitted on a motion by:

Action taken by Congress:
Verified by Chair of Congress: ___________________________ Date: ________